Healthy Food & Summer Enrichment:
Two Peas in a Pod

Summertime should be fun.
Kids should be able to run, play, learn and eat healthy.

Co-Sponsor the Summer Meals Act (S. 1908/H.R. 2818)
USDA’s Summer Food Service Program (SFSP) enables youth serving organizations — like Boys & Girls Clubs, YMCAs, and park and recreation agencies — to invite kids into programs, serve healthy meals and snacks, offer opportunities for summer learning and physical activity, and provide emotional and social support.

“Congregate” sites are the gold standard - keeping kids active, healthy, engaged and safe while their parents are at work. Sites are available in thousands of communities across the country, in urban, suburban and rural settings alike.

We need your help to strengthen these sites, encourage new ones to open, and increase participation and the number of meals served. Congress can do this by investing in transportation, streamlining administrative paperwork, allowing for an additional meal, and aligning site location eligibility to match that of several federal educational grants.

For more information, contact us! We would love to tell you why we love #summermeals!

NRPA: kclabaugh@nrpa.org | Y-USA: Elena.Rocha@ymca.net | BGCA: slearn@bgca.org